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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

Greetings Tritons; 
The leaves are falling, the water is cooling off (was it ever that warm anyway?) and the business meeting of the 
Tritons is only a few short days away (and yes, the days are getting shorter).   
Ron Levin our Vice-President has secured a new venue for our holiday party, and beside food(a requirement for all 
Triton events) there will also be entertainment (at no extra charge might I add).  The board has picked a menu with 
many selections and the particulars are elsewhere in the Trib.  Signups will start at the October meeting.  
 

The Board of Ed will be having Emergency First Responder class in either January or February.  I will have a signup 
sheet and you can specify your preference.  
 

I am pleased by the response for audit committee volunteers, thank you to Diana Skiba and Margy Levenberg. We 
could use one or two more volunteers for this committee. 
  

We still need to fill the Nominating committee, Margy stepped up again (Thank you Margy) but the current bylaws will 
not allow this as she has served or two years already (how do you think I was persuaded to be on the board again? 

She is very persuasive, right Milt?)  
 

Section 7.  A Nominating Committee of five (5) full active members, a 
majority of who are not officers shall be appointed by the President three 
months before the annual meeting. No member shall serve on the 
Nominating Committee for more than two (2) consecutive years. 
The board has requested a change in this section of the bylaws to be 
presented to the membership, in the mean time I would like to get a 
committee started. Please step up to help your club. 
 

Our fiscal year ended and we were in pretty good shape (read there was a 
few bucks still in the bank).  Event revenues were down, because there 
were fewer dives. Education had its share of challenges the past two years. 
Lack of pool and classroom facilities and one instructor on the disabled list, 
but things are looking brighter for next year.  
 

I want to thank all of you who have already paid your dues and invite the 
stragglers to catch up. 
 

Your President 
Mike 

WA9EVF@comcast.net 773-465-0981 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
October, 2014 

 

Our current membership stands at: 
 67 full members                0 Associates 

TOTAL    67 members 
 

I have made up a new roster, members  please let me know if you 
want me to e-mail a copy to you.    
 

Adolph Habich - Membership Committee. 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

The Triton Trib 

         
 

    Volume XLV Number 10 
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TRITON EVENTS CALENDAR 
October, 2014 

Saturday, 10/25 ICSSD Presidents Night Illinois Council of Skin & SCUBA Diving Clubs 

*Sunday, 10/26 East Troy RR & Market Jim Hynan  jhynan74@gmail.com 

Tuesday, 10/28 Business Meeting Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

November, 2014 

Tuesday, 11/11  Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

*Sunday, 11/16 Holocaust Museum Visit Harriette Leibovitz hjyl01@mail.com 

Saturday, 11/22 Tour – 5 Rabbit Brewery, 
Bedford Park 

Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Tuesday, 11/25 Business Meeting Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

*Saturday,11/29 Feed My Starving 
Children 

Jim Hynan  jhynan74@gmail.com 

December, 2014 

Saturday, 12/6 Holiday Party  Board of Directors 

Tuesday, 12/9  Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Saturday, 12/13 Chicago Botanic Garden Mary Van Houten mary_vanhouten@yahoo.com 

Wed. 12/31 New Year’s Eve Bowling Dave O’Malley, 847 724-6878   djo2362@msn.com 

January, 2015 

Sunday, 1/11 Community Service 
Sandwich Making  

Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Tuesday, 1/13  Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Saturday, 1/24 Pizza Get Together Angi McKeon (ammckeon@sbcglobal.net) 

Tuesday, 1/27 Business Meeting Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

February, 2015 

Tuesday, 2/10 Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Saturday, 2/21 Wolves Hockey Adolph Habich (ahabich@aol.com) 

Tuesday, 2/24 Business Meeting Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

F-S 2/27 - 3/1 Our World Underwater 
Consumer Dive Show 

Stephens Convention Center - Rosemont 

Saturday, 2/28 OWU Dinner – TBD Margo Miller margomiller@sprynet.com 

March, 2015 

Saturday, 3/7 PED Walkway Tour Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Tuesday, 3/9 Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 773-791-3142, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Saturday, 3/21 Distillery Tour Need TIC 

Tuesday, 3/24 Business Meeting – 
General Elections 

Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

Saturday, 3/28 Anniversary Party Need TIC 

*Denotes Date Change    
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OCTOBER BUSINESS MEETING 
If you were at last year’s October meeting, you might remember it was a bit spooky – ghosts, goblins, 
witches, pumpkins and more.  This month we will be doing the same.  Lea Hotton and Angi McKeon will be 
decorating and making goodies.   Come on out and get spooked! 
 
 

The moon is full, witches are in the air 

Ghosts and goblins will, surely give us a scare 

Cats and bats and things that go bump in the night 

Halloween is here to give us a fright  

So, come and enjoy some candy and cake 

This is one meeting you'll want to make! 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

RIDE THE ELECTRIC RAIROAD TRAIN 
EAST TROY WISCONSIN 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 26TH 

 

I’m told this was a very fun event 2 years ago, so let’s do it again.  
Ride an old electric rail car that many of you probably rode as kids (I 
did), refurbished very nicely.   
 

Pick it up in East Troy WI (a 1.5 to 2 hour drive, depending….) at 
either Noon or 1 PM (to be decided) and ride it about 30 minutes 
through the fall foliage to the Elegant Farmer’s Depot in Mukwonago. 
 

Shop, have lunch, have ice cream, and just hang out until our return 
train at 3 PM.  Just have an easy, relaxing fall day of hanging out, 
eating, and touring.   
 

Round trip train tickets are $12.50 and $10.50 for those 65 and 
older (do we have any?).  This is before our October meeting.  
Please call or e-mail Jim if you want to jump on, there is still room. 

 

Jim Hynan         847-559-9014                  jhynan74@gmail.com 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

REPORT FROM LAKE GENEVA 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 

 

Eight Triton divers and guests, and 2 others filled the 
good ship “Divers Delight” and had a wonderful day of 
diving.   
 

Sun Goddess Louise Schuldt made her first dive in 5+ 
years and brought the fine weather along (about 75 
degrees).  I am told the diving was fine (I was an 
orthopedic cancellation).  Am sorry Scott had to bail on 
this one to go to work.    
 

All Tritons and guests came to the house after for 
ample food and camaraderie.  Let’s do it again next year, must have Sun Goddess in attendance again. 
 

TIC:  Jim Hynan 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

http://easttroyrr.org/
http://www.lakegenevawi.com/Default.aspx
mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
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><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

It was a picture 
perfect day for the 
UW Pumpkin Carving 
at Haigh, bright 
sunshine, blue skies 
and a temperature in 
the sixties – a 
fantastic fall day!  
 

As you can see from 
the photos (thanks to 
Bob Gadbois) we had 
a great turnout, we 
had some very 
creative carvers 
participate this year.   
 

After everyone 
emerged from the 
water we feasted on 
hot dogs, smoked 
sausage, Italian 
sausage, brats and 
burgers, all cooked 
by Chuck Miller. 
 

Meanwhile Margo 
Miller and I were 
setting up the rest of 
the feast, including 
some great desserts. 
 

Thank you to all who 
came on out, whether 
you dove or not.  For 
me this was the last 
UW Pumpkin Carving 
where I will be in 
charge.  I am 
stepping down from 
the helm but will be 
happy to help out 
whomever wants to 
run it next year. 
 

A big thank you to 
the Council for all 
their help over the 
years. 
 

Pam Romund 
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             Triton HOLIDAY PARTY 

            Saturday, December 6, 2014 6:30 PM 
                           at 

                          
Banquet Menu 

 

APPETIZER:  BRUSCHETTA 

 

SALAD DRESSING :  House, Ranch, or French 

 

ENTREE:  CHICKEN VESUVIO 

 CHICKEN FRANCESE 

 VEAL MARSALA 

 VEAL FRANCESE 

 TILAPIA—BROILED 

 

SIDE DISH:   RIGATONI W/ MEAT SAUCE, 

 MIXED VEGETABLES , & ROASTED 

 POTATOES 

 

DESSERT:  ITALIAN ICE 

 

CASH BAR 
$32.00 PER PERSON: TAX AND TIP INCL. 

Contact:   

Ron Levin snappyron@sbcglobal.net  

or  Ed Littel ee2littel@sbcglobal.net 
 

Garlic Rolls, American Coffee, Tea and Sodas are included with all Banquet 

Packages 

 

Tony Spavone’s Ristorante 

266 W. Lake Street,  Bloomingdale, IL 60108  (630) 529-3154 
 

Don’t forget your Toys for Tots!  Please bring a toy to donate to the dinner. 

They should be unwrapped & non-violent.  The Marines can no longer accept stuffed 

animals.  

http://tonyspavonesrestaurant.com/
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TBREWERY TOUR 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

2:00 PM – TOUR $10.00 
5 Rabbit Brewery 
6398 W. 74th Street 

Bedford Park, IL 
   

5 Rabbit and their other offerings – 5 Flower, 5 Grass, 5 Lizard and 5 Vulture – 
bear the names of specific days in the Aztec calendar, a common naming 
practice in the Aztec culture. 

 

5 Rabbit has set out to celebrate the rich tapestry of Latin American culture and 
cuisine.  Despite their inspiration, all the 5 Rabbit beers have a 21st century point 
of view.  5 Rabbit beers are mysterious and captivating, so every sip reveals some 

new detail.  ”We hope our beers will appeal not just to super-enthusiasts, but also to 
everyone seeking fresh, unique and delicious beers.” 

 

It is that time of year, we head inside where it is warm and we can enjoy a frosty beverage or two and learn 
a thing or two about the making of good beer.   For those wishing we will head to a nearby restaurant at the 
conclusion of the tour, this cost is not included in the $10.00 tour fee. 
 

TIC:  Pam Romund promund@kraftfoods.com 
 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 29TH 

4:30 TO 6:30 PM 
 

We will once again help out packing food supplements for later distribution 
to the needy.  This was fun last year, so why not repeat?  It is on Route 76 in Libertyville, very close for 
most of us.  I have reserved 15 spots for a 2-hour shift.   A good way to add to the Thanksgiving weekend, I 
think.  Friends and kids are welcome to help us.  Show up about 4:15.  Work hard for about 2 hours, then 
go out and feed our faces somewhere 
 

We have 5 signups, there is room for 10 more (I pledged 15!).  Sign up at the October meeting.  We could 
us more help. 
 

Jim Hynan         847-559-9014                  jhynan74@gmail.com 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 

 MINI GOLF  
SATURDAY OCTOBER 4, 2014 

 

To say the weather didn’t cooperate for us is an understatement, the day was cold, rainy 
and dreary.  We all met at the Skokie Sports Park under umbrellas in a very steady rain.  
After some discussion we opted forego the golf and head directly to the restaurant 
instead.  We chose to go to Chicago Chicken and Waffle just a few blocks away in 
Evanston. 
 

All but one did chow down on their excellent waffles – your choice of plain, buckwheat or 
pecan.  Chicken was the preferred protein but also there was bacon and sausage served 
up.  We lingered over the meal and for some time afterward, none of us too eager to go 
back out into the cold, damp weather, back to our cars and the chores waiting for us at 
home.. 

 

Sorry we didn’t get the golf game in, maybe next time. 
 

TIC: Joan Chibe   

http://www.5rabbitbrewery.com/
http://www.fmsc.org/
mailto:promund@kraftfoods.com
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Join the Tritons in visiting the 

Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center 
Sunday, November 16, 2014 - 10:45 am 

 

The Museum is located at 9603 Woods Dr., Skokie, IL 60077, just off the Edens 

Expressway and Old Orchard Road.  For this visit we decided a Docent-led tour 

would be more informative than the self-guided tour.  We will meet at the 

Museum at 10:45 and our tour will begin at 11:00 and last approximately 2 

hours.  Lunch will follow at The Bagel in Old Orchard at 2:00.  
 

Tickets for Adults are $15, and for Seniors 65 and older, $10.  

We must give them a final count on November 1, so please make your 

reservations no later than the October meeting.  
 

This was the social Event of the Year for 2012 — don’t miss this opportunity!!  
 

TIC’s: Harriette (847-833-8693) & Steve (847-833-5379) Leibovitz  

 
From the North via I-94:  

 Take the Edens Expressway (I-94) east to the Old Orchard exit. 

 From the exit ramp, turn right onto Old Orchard Road. 

 Turn left onto Woods Drive, about 1/4 mile down. 
From the South via I-94: 

 Take the Kennedy Expressway (I-90/94) west. 

 Merge onto the Edens Expressway (I-94) going west to the Old 
Orchard exit. 

 From the exit ramp, turn left onto Old Orchard Road. 

 Turn left onto Woods Drive, about 1/4 mile down. 
From the South via I-294: 

 Take the Tri-State Tollway (I-294) north to the Dempster St. east 
(US-14) exit. 

 From the exit ramp, turn right onto Dempster Street (US-14). 

 Drive east on Demptser Street about 3.5 miles. 

 Turn left onto Waukegan Road. Drive north about 1 mile. 

 Turn right onto Golf Road. Drive east about 2 miles. 

 Turn left onto Woods Drive. 
Free parking is available around the Museum and across the street.  

9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, IL 60077 
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Reprinted from the September 18, 2014 issue of Undercurrent On-Line, www.undercurrent.org 

THE DANGERS ABOVE THE SURFACE 
For a diver, especially an aging diver, the likelihood of falling and injuring yourself on a dive trip is far 
greater than being injured when in the water. Boat decks are slippery. Liveaboard staircases can be 
treacherous. Beach divers have rocks to negotiate. 

Over the years, I've received a number of reader reports from divers who have landed hard, and recent 
reports have led me to dredge up a few incidents from the last year to cite as reminders for you to be 
careful -- not only when you're toting 40 pounds of gear and your camera, but even when you are simply 
walking about. In most cases, the injuries were minor, perhaps resulting in a missed dive or two, but these 
folks are lucky. 

For divers who haven't done much beach diving, or haven't done it in awhile, it may not be that easy. Henry 
Ziller (Conifer, CO), after beach diving in Bonaire in January, reports, "We did all shore diving and found it 
takes a little more effort than expected. There are surge, rolling rocks underfoot and slippery surfaces. 
Most of our group of four fell at least once, and two in our group have been here several times." 

And while we might be accustomed to skipping up and down stairs at home, one must pay closer attention 
abroad. Patricia A. Sinclair (Metairie, LA) took a spill at the Sunset House on Grand Cayman last 
November. "After breakfast, I picked up my camera, and with my right hand on the railing, proceeded down 
the stairs. My right foot flew out from under me, I pulled back on the railing and then rolled on my left side, 
trying to get my arm up to avoid the camera being broken during the fall . . . I did the next two dives, but I 
sure hurt . . . I sneezed and the pain in my back was like a knife stabbing me. Every deep breath I took 
hurt." She went to the hospital for X-rays, and nothing was cracked or broken, but the muscle pulls were 
very bad. She toughed it out through most of her remaining dives. 

But it's those slippery boat stairs and decks that trip up most folks. Last year, Bruce Versteegh (McKinney, 
TX) was aboard the Ambai in Indonesia and reports that "there were no towels on the dive deck, and only 
two towels per room changed every four days or so. As a result, people drip between the dive deck and 
their cabins, making footing hazardous. I slipped on the stairs leading down to the cabins, and was lucky all 
I received were bruises." 

Mark Kimmey (New York City) was aboard the Kona Aggressor II in December and writes "It had just come 
out of two weeks in dry dock, during which it was completely repainted. Unfortunately, insufficient (or 
improper, not sure which) non-skid grit was mixed in with the paint meant for decks, so most were slippery, 
as were the handrails down to the swim step. My buddy and I both took tumbles, and we weren't the only 
ones. A serious accident waiting to happen and the crew was already looking to do something about it." 

Aboard the M/Y Suzanna off Sudan last year, Mel Cundiff (Broomfield, CO) noted, "Our two Zodiacs didn't 
have ladders, and some divers found it uncomfortable to be pulled onto the boat after a dive. The stern part 
of the lower dive deck on the mother ship was high off the water, and a diver carrying a 90 cubic-foot steel 
tank needed to take one step down a ladder, step onto the gunnel of the Zodiac, and then take a long step 
onto the floor. Three divers with their tanks on fell into the Zodiacs; fortunately, they were not hurt. Later in 
the trip, the tanks were offered to divers after they had accessed the Zodiacs." 

Ann McGrath (Alexandra, VA), in Indonesia last October, reports, "The layout on the Tambora is poor for 
divers . . . The stairs are extremely steep and far apart, like a ladder, difficult to climb. The floors are all 
slippery. I found them safer when I had booties on. At least two of us fell in the gear area, where it is 
particularly treacherous. Always hold on to something there!" 

Too often, I've seen divers walk across the decks of rolling boats, dressed in full gear and wearing their 
flippers, a recipe for disaster. While experienced divers know better, many dive operations push the 
practice with a "hurry and get in the water" attitude, as one of our readers report on his March trip with the 
Islamorada Dive Center in the Florida Keys. "A fairly crowded boat. They give the safety and dive briefings, 
and stress being ready to jump in the water immediately upon arrival at the dive site . . . It's a long walk in 
your fins to get to the dive deck. I fell onto one knee before one dive, so be careful." 

So they have divers walking across the boat in their fins, but they then want you to take them off in the 
water? "At the end of the dive, they have you surface several feet away from the boat, grab the line and 
remove your fins," our reader writes. "They're worried about you getting hit by the boat or ladder in rough 

http://www.undercurrentonline.or/
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weather, which I understand, but . . . On the really calm day, the line became detached, so my wife briefly 
drifted away with no fins. I think they should re-think this procedure, because an inexperienced diver might 
have panicked in that situation." A point well made. 

And one last tip. Divers Alert Network dive insurance covers you in the water, but not if you plant your face 
on a slippery deck. It's your own health insurance that covers out-of-water accidents. However, your 
insurance may not provide overseas medical evacuation coverage. Furthermore, if you are covered by by 
Medicare and do not have secondary supplemental insurance, you are not covered outside the U.S. and its 
territories. Be prepared. 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

From::  http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-29631332, 10/14/16, Article by By Vibeke Venema BBC World Service 
 

THE DUTCH BOY MOPPING UP A SEA OF PLASTIC 
 

Boyan Slat is a 20-year-old on a mission - to rid the world's oceans of floating plastic. He has dedicated his 
teenage years to finding a way of collecting it.  But can the system really work - and is there any point when 
so much new plastic waste is still flowing into the sea every day?  "I don't understand why 'obsessive' has a 
negative connotation, I'm an obsessive and I like it," says Boyan Slat. "I get an idea and I stick to it." 

This idea came to him at the age of 16, in the summer of 2011, when diving in Greece. "I saw more plastic 
bags than fish," says Slat. He was shocked, and even more shocked that there was no apparent solution. 
"Everyone said to me: 'Oh there's nothing you can do about plastic once it gets into the oceans,' and I 
wondered whether that was true."  

Over the last 30 to 40 years, millions of tonnes of plastic have entered the oceans. Global production of 
plastic now stands at 288 million tonnes per year, of which 10% ends up in the ocean in time. Most of that - 
80% - comes from land-based sources. Litter gets swept into drains, and ends up in rivers - so that plastic 
straw or cup lid you dropped, the cigarette butt you threw on the road… they could all end up in the sea.  

The plastic is carried by currents and congregates in five revolving water systems, called gyres, in the 
major oceans, the most infamous being the huge Pacific Garbage Patch, half way between Hawaii and 
California.  

Although the concentration of plastic in these areas is 
high - it's sometimes described as a plastic soup - it's 
still spread out over an area twice the size of Texas. 
What's more, the plastic does not stay in one spot, it 
rotates. These factors make a clean-up incredibly 
challenging. 

"Most people have this image of an island of trash that 
you can almost walk on, but that's not what it's like," 
says Slat. "It stretches for millions of square kilometres 
- if you went there to try and clean up by ship it would 
take thousands of years." Not only that, it would be 
very costly in terms of both money and energy, and 
fish would be accidentally caught in the nets.  

Slat had always enjoyed working out solutions to 
puzzles, and while pondering this one, it came to him - 

rather than chase plastic, why not harness the currents and wait for it to come to you?  

At school, Slat developed his idea further as part of a science project. An array of floating barriers, 
anchored to the sea bed, would first catch and concentrate the floating debris. The plastic would move 
along the barriers towards a platform, where it could then be efficiently extracted. The ocean current would 
pass underneath the barriers, taking all buoyant sea life with it. There would be no emissions, and no nets 
for marine life to get entangled in. The collected ocean plastic would be recycled and made into products - 
or oil 

The high school science project was awarded Best Technical Design at Delft University of Technology. For 
most teenagers, it would probably have ended there, but Slat was different. He had been interested in 
engineering from a very young age. "By the time I was 13, I was very interested in rocketry." This led him to 

http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-29631332
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set a Guinness World Record for the most water rockets launched at the same time: 213, from a sports 
field in his native Delft. "The experience taught me how to get people crazy enough to do things you want, 
and how to approach sponsors." Useful skills, as it turned out.  

When Slat began studying aerospace engineering at Delft University, the idea of cleaning up the oceans 
just wouldn't let him go - he says it niggled at him like "an asymmetrically positioned label" on a pair of 

boxer shorts. He set up a foundation, The Ocean Cleanup, and explained his concept in a TedX Talk: How 

the Oceans can Clean Themselves. Then, six months into his course, he made the decision to pause both 

university and social life to try make it a reality.  

His entire budget consisted of 200 euros (£160) of saved-up pocket money, so he spent a few desolate 
months trying to get sponsorship. "It was so disheartening, because no-one was interested," he says. "I 
remember one day contacting 300 companies for sponsorship - only one replied, and that, too, resulted in 
a dead end."  

But then something happened. On 26 March 2013, months after it had gone online, Slat's TedX talk went 
viral. "It was unbelievable," he says. "Suddenly we got hundreds of thousands of people clicking on our site 
every day. I received about 1,500 emails per day in my personal mailbox from people volunteering to help." 
He set up a crowd-funding platform that made $80,000 in 15 days.  

Slat still doesn't know what made his idea take off like that, but he describes it as a great relief. "A year ago 
I wasn't sure it would succeed," he says. "But considering the size of the problem it was important to at 
least try."  

The amount of plastic being discarded into the marine environment is such that we could eventually see an 
ocean where the amount of plastics is roughly one third the total biomass of fish.  According to the UN 
Environment Programme there are on average 13,000 pieces of floating plastic per square kilometre of 
ocean - but that goes up to millions of pieces in the gyres. Many of these end up being accidentally 
ingested by marine animals, which can die of starvation because of the plastic filling their stomachs.  

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 

PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE BY-LAWS 

 

Current Section 7 of Article VIII of the Triton By-Laws for Nominating Committee: 
 

Section 7.  A Nominating Committee of five (5) full active members, a majority of who are not officers shall 

be appointed by the President three months before the annual meeting. No member shall serve on the 
Nominating Committee for more than two (2) consecutive years. The committee shall select and present a 
slate of officers one month before the annual meeting, publish Previous Notice*  of the elections and the 
slate of officers, and conduct the elections at the annual meeting. The committee shall serve until the 
annual election of officers is completed. 
 

The proposed change to the Section VII to Article VIII would eliminate the current term limit proposed by the current 
By-Laws.  It would also reduce the amount of active committee members from the current five to the proposed three 
full members.  The proposed changes will be high-lighted in green and the deletions will be high-lighted in red. 
 

Proposed change to the current Triton By-laws: 
 

Section 7.  A Nominating Committee of three (3) full active members, a majority of who are not officers 

shall be appointed by the President three months before the annual meeting. No member shall serve on 
the Nominating Committee for more than two (2) consecutive years. The committee shall select and 
present a slate of officers one month before the annual meeting, publish Previous Notice*  of the elections 
and the slate of officers, and conduct the elections at the annual meeting. The committee shall serve until 
the annual election of officers is completed. 
 

The final proposed Section Seven would read: 
 

Section 7.  A Nominating Committee of three (3) full active members, a majority of who are not officers 

shall be appointed by the President three months before the annual meeting.  The committee shall select 
and present a slate of officers one month before the annual meeting, publish Previous Notice*  of the 
elections and the slate of officers, and conduct the elections at the annual meeting. The committee shall 
serve until the annual election of officers is completed. 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

http://www.theoceancleanup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROW9F-c0kIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROW9F-c0kIQ
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Come with your fellow Tritons to experience Wonderland Express! 
Saturday, December 13, 2014 

11:00 AM 
 

This is an exhibition of miniature trains that wind over bridges, under trestles, and through mini-

replicas of Chicago's favorite landmarks.  Most of the exhibit is made of natural materials, very 
intricate and interesting to see how everything is constructed. 
 

Highlights of this Year’s Exhibit 
THE COMO INN RETURNS 
For Chicagoans, the Como Inn wasn’t just a restaurant—it was a beloved family destination that offered 
great food and a taste of the real Chicago-Italian experience. When it closed in 2001—after playing host to 
families and friends for 77 years—it became an instant piece of Chicago history. We honor the Como Inn 
with a new Wonderland Express building. 
HAWKS WIN, HAWKS WIN! 
The Chicago Blackhawks did the city proud in 2013, with their second Stanley Cup win in just four years! 
Naturally, our miniature Stanley Cup will be front and center to celebrate. 
HANDMADE WREATHS FOR SALE 
Limited + exclusive + for sale in the Greenhouse Gallery = holiday wreaths handmade by Chicago Botanic 
Garden staff members! Why buy a plain wreath when you can hang a one-of-a-kind creation on your front 
door? 
ICE SCULPTING 
Fantastic figures emerge as ice sculptors set up shop outdoors, with blocks of ice, chainsaws, and carving 
tools. Watch their progress with two carving sessions snow or shine.  Bundle up for this one! 
 

TICKET PRICES: 
Adults: members/nonmembers: $10/$12 Seniors 62+: members/nonmembers: $8/$10 
Children 3 to 12: members/nonmembers $8/$10 Children 2 and under are free. 
 

We will meet off-site (TBD) to car pool over – after our visit to the Gardens we will retire to a local 
restaurant for some refreshments!   
 

TICs Mary Van Houten (mary_vanhouten@yahoo.com) and Jan O’Malley 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

Many thanks to Steve Leibovitz for sending this one on.  Reprinted from:  http://news.yahoo.com/egyptian-breaks-
record-worlds-deepest-scuba-dive-095438629.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory.  Ahmed is an Instructor Trainer at 
TDI, SDI, ERDI, he is a PADI IDC Staff Instructor. Ahmed is also Lieutenant Colonel in Egyptian Military and Combat 
Diver from 7th Group Special Force in U.S Army. 

EGYPTIAN BREAKS RECORD FOR WORLD'S 
DEEPEST SCUBA DIVE 

Cario (AFP) - Egyptian frogman Ahmed Gamal Gabr has broken the world record for the deepest scuba 
dive using open circuit with a plunge into the Red Sea, Guinness World Records said on Friday (9/19/14). 

Gabr, a member of the special forces, reached the depth of 332.35 metres (1,091 feet) in 12 minutes but 
took almost 15 hours to return to the surface in order to avoid injury or illness.  The record was achieved 
Thursday at the popular Red Sea diving resort of Dahab, surpassing the previous mark of 318.25 metres 
set there in 2005 by South Africa's Nuno Gomez. 

"I would like to confirm that the record for the deepest scuba dive (male) in Dahab, Egypt was successful 
and was achieved by Ahmed Gabr," Talal Omar, a Guinness World Records judge, told AFP in an email. 

A team of hyperbaric doctors as well as French and Egyptian diving specialists aided Gabr in his feat by 
creating custom-made decompression tables and using more than 60 different diving tanks of several 

mailto:mary_vanhouten@yahoo.com
http://news.yahoo.com/egyptian-breaks-record-worlds-deepest-scuba-dive-095438629.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory
http://news.yahoo.com/egyptian-breaks-record-worlds-deepest-scuba-dive-095438629.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory
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gases to keep him alive on his way back.  The team trained him for four years as the risks were enormous 
for the 41-year-old lieutenant colonel who had planned to descend 350 metres, organisers said. 

At that depth water pressure reaches 35 kilos per square centimetre amid risks such as nitrogen narcosis 
and high pressure neurological syndrome (HPNS), which killed former world record holder American Sheck 
Exley.  French diver Pascal Bernabe also claims to have reached 330 meters deep off the coast of Corsica 
in 2005.  His record has not been certified by Guinness World Records, but is generally recognised by 
clubs and experts of sport diving in the world.  
According to his team, Gabr spent months planning his every move, like race car drivers who memorise 
their courses.  A camera was fixed with his equipment to record his feat. 

After 100 metres he left behind other divers and friends with him and descended alone into the cold, dark 
depths.  He had to limit his breathing to a minimum and slow his heartbeat, implementing techniques 
learned from yoga masters. 

Divers at such extreme depths must have full control as a hurried ascent could be fatal. 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

 

 

PRESIDENTS’ NIGHT 
 

  

Saturday, October 25, 2014 
Cocktails (cash bar) 6:00 PM 

Dinner 7:00 PM 
 

KLAS Restaurant 
5734 W. Cermak Road, Cicero, IL (708) 652-0795 

http://www.klasrestaurant.com 
 

Located on the North side of the street.  Small parking lot west of restaurant. 
Street parking available on 21st Street and elsewhere. 

 

A buffet-style dinner.  Package price $35 before Sep 1st, $45 after. 
 

Awards for Diver, Club, and Humanitarian of the Year 
 

Giant Raffle!! – Over One Hundred Prizes!! 
 

Toys For Tots – The Illinois Council supports this program. 

Please bring a toy to donate at the dinner.  They should be unwrapped and non-violent. 
The Marines can no longer accept stuffed animals. 

 

This is always a great, fun evening.  KLAS has a Bohemian-style atmosphere. 
 

Your club reps – see Scott Reimer - have tickets. 
Or you can mail a check made out to “ICSSD” to the Treasurer, 

Robert Gadbois, 2650 N. Lakeview, #3606, Chicago, IL 60614-1973. 
The mailing must be post marked prior to September 1st for $35 or $45 after September 1st.   

 

This year we are making available a secure on-line credit or debit card purchase through 
SquareUp.  To take advantage of this offer go to http://mkt.com/icssd .  Purchase price is $36 to 

cover processing costs before Sep 1st and $45 after.  All tickets will be held at the door. 
 

Special, this is not to be missed!

http://www.klasrestaurant.com/
http://mkt.com/icssd
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 A big Triton THANK YOU! 

The following businesses support our organization and we thank them for the generosity.  
The next time you stop in mention you are a Triton & personally thank them for their support. 

  

BELOW H20 
554 S. Route 59 

Naperville, IL  60540 
630-820-2531 

BERRY DIVE CENTER 
3402 N. Milwaukee 

Northbrook, IL  
847-358-3848 

  

CHICAGOLAND SCUBA 
756 S. Rand Road 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
847-540-7211 

DD DIVE SHOP 
1039 Waukegan Road 

Glenview, IL 60025 
847-657-3483 

  

DJ’S SCUBA LOCKER 
9301 W. Ogden Ave.  
Brookfield, IL 60513 

708-442-4388 

ENTERPRISE MARINE 
420 Michael Court 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 
847-640-8113 

  

HAIGH QUARRY 
2738 E 2000 North Road 

Kankakee, IL 60901 
815-939-7797 

PEARL LAKE RESORT 
Highway 251 

South Beloit, IL 61080 
815-389-1479 

  

PIRATE’S COVE DIVING 
1103 West Oklahoma Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI  53215 
414-482-1430 

SCUBA EMPORIUM 
16336 S. 104th Avenue 
Orland Park, IL 60467 

708-226-1614 
  

TOUCAN DIVE CENTER 
756 Frontage Road 
Lake Villa, IL 60046 

847-356-7826 

UNDERSEAS SCUBA CENTER 
611 N. Addison Avenue 

Villa Park, IL 60181 
630-833-8383 

  
 

  

Many thanks to Sam Polonetsky for 
sending this to our attention. 
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  The Tritons 

FOUNDED IN 1957 

P. O. Box 1025 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-1025  

October, 2014 

Triton DIVE LINE:  847-394-0975 

www.TheTritons.com 
 

DAN Sponsor -# 29362 





















The Tritons 
 

See you Tuesday, October 28, 2014 at 7:30 PM 

 

It will be Goulish!  Come on Out!   
 

Giuseppe's  
 

1062 Lee St  Des Plaines, IL  
(847) 824-4230 

 

The restaurant is situated on Lee Street, north of Algonquin and south of Northwest Highway 

 


